TRIPS

Notes to remember about Year 5
Children must bring with them:
Their book bags every day
Water bottles every day (ready filled
at home)
Home reading books with the Home
Reading records filled in by parents.
Any homework due to be handed in,
brought in on the correct day.
It is essential that children are not wearing
jewellery, including earrings on P.E. days
(Mondays and Fridays).
Children must wear black school shoes (not
black trainers) and pumps or trainers for P.E.
If your child wears a head scarf, it must be
plain black (without patterns or sequins). It
also has to be one that is already sewn, so
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Writing
This half term we will be looking at:
Language and Literacy Unit 5 – Dragon Slayer: Read and create mythical
tales set in ancient China.

This half term we will be:

Write a report on how to slay a mythical monster.

Looking at citizenship

Support your child at home by talking about the story and
helping them check the sentences that they write at home.

We will learn about the rights and
responsibilities associated with
living in a modern British
democracy.

Maths
This half term we will:

RE: Expressing beliefs.
This half term we will be:






Understand what we mean by ‘belief’.
Identifying the key rituals and acts in
the major Abrahamic religions.
To know some significant figures who
championed this expression.
Looking at how different religions such
as Islam, Christianity, and Judaism
express their beliefs.

You can help your child by talking to them
about their beliefs.

 Fractions, decimals and percentages.
 Revise the formal methods for multiplication and division
 Explore prime, square and cubed numbers
You can help your child at home by looking at timetable facts
and practicing their Number Zumba targets on Rock Star
Timetables.

Reading

Topic: Anglo-Saxons

This half term we will:



Be reading A Long Way Home by Michael
Murpurgo.
We will explore the different characters
and
the events that take place.

This will link this book to our favourite authors
and explore children’s favourite books and authors
in class library time.

This half term we will be:

 Learning about the Anglo-Saxons.
 Looking at the artefacts and culture.
 Understanding the lifestyle of the Anglo

Saxons.
Looking at the art and culture.

At home you could help your child by talking
about Anglo-Saxons and how they have affected
our lives today.

You can help at home by reading every evening with
your child and asking questions.
You could also ask them to write their answer in a
sentence.
Science
This half term we will be:

 Learning about materials and their



properties.
Investigating changes of state.
Exploring different states.

You could help your child, by about looking at
materials of things around the house and
discussing why it was made with such material?
Could another material be used instead?

Computing
This half term we will:






Research the lifestyles of Anglo-Saxons.
Explore the SCRATCH App and create a game based
on Anglo Saxons
Create diagrams
Give a basic explanation of how the
internet works.

